SATURDAY JULY 2

ALICE'S DAY
S t Fr i d e s w i d e ’ s C h u r c h
Botley Road, Osney

10.30 - 11.00 Talk for adults
"Let’s pretend we’re kings and queens".
Alice, Carroll and the Monarchy
The Alice of Lewis Carroll's imagination had
many encounters with royalty, but so too did the
real Alice, because of her father's position as
the Dean of Christ Church; likewise Lewis
Carroll, often on account of his skill as an early
photographer.
By Mark Davies, local historian and author.

13.30- 14. 15 Activity for children
Stories , art and craft and yoga
Spellbinding Stories, Frabjous Arts & Crafts,
and Find-Your-Inner-Dodo Yoga (for kids

11.15- 11.45 Talk for adults
Princess Frideswide and Other
Curious Treacle Well Tales
This talk will explore the story and legacy of
the CIty’s favourite princess and patron saint
and why Binsey has been an important site of

aged 3 to 10) with Mirjam Chappell
Outside unless raining

14.30- 15. 30 Activity for children
My Adventure with Alice in
Wonderland

pilgrimage and hope for rich and poor, royals

Children will explore the magical world of

and writers across the centuries.

the Caterpillar, whose puzzles and fun

By Jackie Holderness, local author

challenges will ponder: ‘Who are you?’.
By Sensing Space

12.00- 13.00 Talk for adults
On Alice and being Alice in the 21st
Century
A talk about what it was like to grow up as

All-day Alice-themed Book Sale
(cash only) and Book Signings

Alice’s modern day representative, as well as

…More events on Sunday

stories about Alice that I drew from for my

Sunday July 3

novel, The Looking Glass House, handed

More children's fun activities

down by my family.

at St Margaret’s Church, Binsey

By Vanessa Tait: writer, journalist and great-

www.ocbg.org.uk

granddaughter of the real Alice

